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Lack of budget forces tuition increase
KENDRA MARTIN

Alestle Reporter

The SIU Board of Trustees met Wednesday, March 23
through. Thursday, March 24 to
discuss financial matters regarding the increase of tuition and
fees and the construction that is
to be done on the Carbondale
and Edwardsville campuses.
SIU System President Randy Dunn addressed the board
about the state budget impasse. It
has been six years since the state
has paid the schools [SIUE and
SIUC] on time, and the schools
are keeping the doors open by
cutting costs and funding reduction before the start of fiscal
year 2017. Dunn also assured the
board that the SIU system will
not experience layoffs by the end
of fiscal year 2017.
Due to the budget issues,
college and universities across the
state have been affected. SIUE
Student Trustee Dillon Santoni
said because of the recent budget
problems within the state, SIUE
has had to make the hard decision
of slightly increasing its tuition.
"The state of Illinois is putting the university in a weird
position," Santoni said. "I don't
believe it is hard to raise tuition
because in a perfect world, you
wouldn't have to. But there are a
[number] of things going on with
the budget, and unfortunately, it
puts that on the backs of students
- but the increase is minimal
with a little over $690 a year, so it
keeps the university as the second
cheapest in Illinois. That is still a
good thing for SIUE."
Santoni said the board has
been deliberating the tuition increase for a while, so it was not an
impulsive decision. It was heavily
considered before the board approved the tuition increase.
"We actually discussed this
back in December," Santoni said.

"We're already talking about
tuition and fees; we had a hearing, then approval, so this has
been known for a while, so peopie knew the increase was coming, but there wasn't any faculty
or staff tl1at I know of that was
strongly opposed because they
knew it was happening."
With the tuition and fee increases, it allows the SIU system
a bit of breathing room financially in regard to the budget situation.
Vice Chancellor for Student
Affairs Jeffrey Waple said for
those in attendence, the meeting
established a better understanding of what was going to happen.
"In this meeting, they wanted an opportunity to discuss
some of the bigger, global, university-wide issues," Waple said.
"Obviously the budget was a part
of the conversation. Dr. Dunn
spoke to those who were present.
They did a presentation for both
campuses on their tuition and fee
requests, and there was another
by both directors of housing."
Waple said the budget crisis
played a part in the decision for
tuition and fee increases.
"I think it is a factor," Waple
said. "The cost to do business
goes up every year whether you're
an institute of private education
or private sector, company or
corporation. It does generate additional revenue, so some of the
things we have to think about are
the MAP grants, and if the state
doesn't have a budget, how do we
fund that and how do we support
our students who are the neediest
in the state?"
Waple said he was appreciarive that SIUE did not have to
significantly increase its tuition.
The board was able to come to
a decision to increase tuition for
.
· stud ents m
· the 1dll
.-_ 11 by a
mcommg
little und er 3 percent.

"On the fee end with 2.8
percent, we were pretty modest,"
Waple said. "There were a lot of
areas that did not have a fee increase. Some of the areas where
we did - the health counseling
fee - we want to make sure we
have the appropriate number of
counselors to meet the needs of
our students. Even the housing
increase was about 1.8 percent,
which is very low, and part of that
is because [Housing Director1
Mike Shultz is a good fiscal manager."
The board stressed during
the meeting that the SIU system
is in a good shape for this year,
but also emphasized that they
cannot go into fiscal year 2017 as
they are now. If the SIU system
goes six months into fiscal year
2017 with no budget in place,
then big cuts will be made. The
universities can only survive two
or three months into fiscal year
2018 on tuition and fees.
''Unfortunately, the challenge
that this institution has, and other colleges across the state, [is J as
long as there is no state budget, we
have to pay for stuff, and unfortunately it will be on the backs of
students," Waple said. "Even with
our 9 percent increase, [we're J
still the second lowest in the state.
It's not a massive increase; [it]
keeps us affordable and able to
provide quality instruction. We
would like to have a year with no
tuition increase, sure. But it only
affects the incoming class. Everyone enrolled now is locked in."
Even with the recent budget
issues, there was also conversation to discuss the $3.5 million
approval to make some improvements to various locations on the
Edwardsville and Carbondalecampuses.
''.Any capital project rp.at in· that 1s
• over a
volves constructJ.on
certain dollar amount has to have

SIU System President Randy Dunn speaks about the renova tions on SIUC
campus buildings Thursday, March 24 at the board of trustees meeting
held in the Merldian Ballroom.
f Photo by Brian Munoz/ Alestle

board approval for construction,"
Waple said. "We're expanding the
Engineering Building to support
the competition; we're doing a
project for the . Stratton Quad
- the brick project because the
bricks are pulling up. We're [also]
replacing the roof in Woodland
Hall, so that's a different account
of money called capital money."
Conventional wisdom in
Springfield says the universities
will not see fiscal year 2 0l 7's
budget until December 2016 or
January of th at fiscal year. The
SIU system cannot sustain itself if
a budget is not issued until then.
"[Interim] Chancellor [Stephen] Hansen said this eloquently many times. You can't juSt survive; you have to thrive.' Even in
a tough budget time, you have to
move forward with some key initiatives, especially in areas where
there is enroilment growth, and
engineering is one of those areas," Waple said. "We still have to
keep buildings updated and looking nice because it's still a buyer's
market."

Waple said the most important factor in this situation is making sure students are in a comfortable learning environment
and that no opportunities are being stripped from them because
of the budget issues.
"Students are consumers and
looking to make sure they are in
an environment that is good for
learning, Housing is going to be
safe for them and walking through
the Stratton Quad, they aren't going to trip and fall," Waple said.
"Those things we will continue to
do, and even in a [tough] budget
time, we will continue to strategically hire faculty because we have
to teach the class because enrollment has been growing. Even
when you are pulling back, you
still have to move forward."
Waple said the university is
still looking into updating the
Morris University Center and the
Student Success Center and are
currently in the planning process.
Read more about the boa rd of
trustees at alestle live.com.

SG candidates debate ideas at open questions forum
MADISON O'BRIEN

Alestle Reporter

Student Government held two candidates forums Friday, March 25 in the Morris University Center's Goshen
Lounge.
·
All of the candidates running for a position within SG
spoke about tl1eir goals. The purpose of the meeting was
to give the student body an idea not only of what SG is
planning for the rest of this semester, but also what they
can expect to see from SG next year.
During the 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. forum, a hot topic
was the state's current budget.
The candidates agreed across the board that students
should have a voice in determining where potential cuts
could be made because students are the backbone of university.
An audience member asked how the Fuller Dome on
campus could attract more students, and if creating a museum on campus would be beneficial.
• Student body presidential candidate Chase Tiffany
responded by saying the dome would be of good use to
students if iliere were more programs inside of it.
Another student body presidential candidate Luke
Jansen agreed and said the dome is very under utilized,
because many people have not stepped in or near it.
Jansen also said having a musewn of historical artifacts on SIUE's campus would show how the school has
grown as university.
"We will have more alumni who want to come back
~d visit. campus, which would help with alumni dona- ,
tJ.ons, so 1t would be good source of revenue," Jansen said.
"People can also learn more about the place they commit
four years of their life to."

Another question presented during the debate asked
which area needs the most improvement on campus.
Tiffany said he would want to improve students' understanding of diversity because he still sees problems with
racism"and sexism on campus.
"Student Government could take on this issue by increasing diversity education ... ," Tiffany said.
Carson Dodd, a student senator at large candidate
said campus struggles with involvement.
"We need to get the word out about activities and organizations on campus, so students know what SIUE has
to provide," Dodd said.
Jansen said he agreed with Dodd's opinion that student engagement is the most pressing problem on campus.
"I want to see more students who want to stay here
on weekends, and I want them to get involved in more
org~ations that will make them want to stay here," Jansen said.
The next question presented to the candidates was focused on how SG can be more approachable.
Tiffany said he would like to have senators start going
out to buildings on campus to talk to people.
Adding to Tiffany's statement, Jansen said if SG behav~s in a more welcoming manner, people might want to
get mvolved.
Dodd said the most important thing to do to get students involved is to go up and ask people what they want
done.
"Student Government's most important task is to actively talk to people face-to-face," Dodd said.
•
· When asked how SIUE can effectively recruit more
students, Mallory McCune, a senatorial candidate for the
School of Business, said SG is working on an incentive to

work with Student Affairs, which would allow SG members to go to local schools to recruit people for SIUE.
Jansen said his plan of action was to get students engaged with their own hometown.
"If we go back to our hometowns and go back to the
high schools we [graduated] from and talk to students,
then we would seem more relatable," Jansen said.
How to instill more pride in SIUE students was the
next question addressed by candidates.
Tiffany suggested a T-shirt swap with other schools,
putting work into a pride committee or having more
school spirit events to help students value their time here
more.
Jansen said the T-shirt swap idea is good, but might
not be feasible with budget cuts.
"We could develop a parmership with the Cougar
Store in which Student Government could develop good
discounts and drive up Cougar pride," Jansen said.
Candidates were then asked to state what they think
SIUE's top priorities should be over the next 10 years.
Tiffany said the main priority should be to meet students' needs.
''New problems will develop over the years, but as
long as we develop with our students' needs, that's the
main priority," Tiffany said.
Dodd said building better alumni relations should be
a top priority.
Jansen also said he would like to add a token for which
SIUE is known.
"SIUE is lacking something that everyone thinks of
when thinking of this institution - its trademark," Jansen
said.
Read more about the SG candidates at a le sttelive.com.
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Interpersonal communications class
project becomes clothing drive
KYLE STEPP
Alestle Reporter

A group of students in an interpersonal communications class
have taken a routine assignment
and turned it into a personal goal.
When Applied Communication
Studies professor Diane Hayes
gave the students a list of community service activities, the group
chose to feed and clothe the less
fortunate.
Hayes said she uses this project to prime students' communication skills while getting them
involved in their community.
"For my students, it's very
important that they experience
the service project component in
their classes. They take these skills
and they literally change lives in
the community. We have these
wonderful partnerships where

students learn to take the skills
they learn in their interpersonal
class and actually make a difference," Hayes said.
Group leader and criminal
justice major Shane Mason, of
Paris, ill., said the group chose a
project they saw to be meaningful
and effective.
"We have a contact who
works with an organization called
'Jesus is the Way Ministry.' After
we collect the items, we will get
them to the organization, and
they will distribute them to people in need. The items will go to
both the United States and foreign
countries - whoever needs them
the most," Mason said.
Freshman music performance
major Jake Hathaway, of Vandalia,
challenged his hometown middle
school to bring in as many items
as possible throughout the week.

Freshman music performance major Jake Hathaway, of Vandalia. sophomore pharmacy major Tyler Cerutti. of Pacific. freshman Treasure Anderson. of Dolton. and Junior criminal Justice major Shane Mason, of Paris, Ill.,
are some of the students collecting clothes as an ACS 103 class' effort to
distribute clothing to needy people In Africa.

I Photo courtesy of Jake Hathaway

Hathaway returned to SIUE with
over 300 items of clothing, including shirts, jackets, pants and
shoes.
The other students wiUtry to
at least match H athaway's contribution, but sophomore pharmacy major Tyler Cerutti, of Pacific,
Mo. , said the group members are
not limiting the amount of items
they can take in.
"We want to get as many
items as we can. Some of us are
going to go to our high schools
over the next month and set up
competitions to bring in as many
items as we can. From there, we
are going to collect and document
all of the items we bring in," Cerutti said.
Cerutti also said he did not
expect the return the group has
seen in just a week, but it makes
the group want to try even harder
through the month of April.
'We are really proud of what
we have accomplished so far. Yeah,
we understand it is a group project, but we really went all out and
put in a lot of effort," Cerutti said.
Hayes said she is proud of the
work of all her students, and she
said the projects remind her why
she pursued an education career.
''I would not trade this semester for anything in the world.
Just to see the amazing work that
these students are doing. If you
challenge them, they will rise to
the occasion every time. When I
look back and reflect on my career,
it's moments like these that make
me want to keep teaching," Hayes
said.
Read more about the clothing
drive at alestlellve.com.
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Safe Zone strives to make campus
more welcoming with ally training
CHLOE RICE

Alestle Reporter

Safe Zone, an organization
geared toward making campus
a safe and welcoming place for
the LGBT community, will once
again hold ally training for any
student, staff or faculty member
who registers. The training will
be held 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Thursday, April 7 and 1 p.m. to
3:30 p.m. Friday, April 8.
J arnie Matthews, Safe Zone
staff chair, said the training will
include various activities that will
help potential allies learn more
about the LGBT community.
"We will do a little bit of history, some definitions of words
and terms related to LGBT
community and then we will do
different activities surrounding
gender expression and sexual orientation, to help what could be
the experience of individuals on
campus who identify as LGBTQ.
There will be time fo r practicing
of listening skills, conversation
pieces and as well as time for
questions about how you can
best serve others in our community," Matthews said.
Staff psychologist and ally
Kristin Miserocchi said she took
the training to become an Safe
Zone ally about a year ago.
"The training itself was
about three or four hours. The
idea of it was to introduce those
of us there to concepts, definitions, language and ideas that are
relevant to the LGBTQ community. We participated in some in-

terJCtive activities in order to give
us as close to a first-hand perspective about what those individuals go through - in the coming out process, for instance, or
when talking a.bout relationships.
So it was a nice combination of
information, and also activities
,that helped us become really engaged," Miserocchi said.
Kimberly Carter, Assistant
profe.ssor in social work and Safe
Zone ally, said it felt natural for
her to join Safe Zone's cause
when she realized SIUE had the
organization because she has always been advocate for the cause.
"I think, from the perspective of someone coming in wanting to be an ally and not having
any understanding of the issues,
it [the training] was very beneficial," Carter said.
According to Matthews, an
ally has a variety of responsibilities within the organization.
"Being an ally means you're
open and eager to listen to individuals who may need a listening
ear, who may need resources and
assistance, and allies go out of
their way to make sure campus [is
a] welcoming and safe place for
all individuals regardless of sexual
orientation or gender identity,"
Matthews said.
Matthews said Safe Zone
ally training started on campus
in 2010, and it has helped train
hundreds of current allies that are
listed on the Safe Zone page.
Read more about ally training at
alestlellve.com.
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Great Job Opportunities!!
Hiring Students Part-Time NOW and Full-Time During Summer & Breaks

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!!

We offer 10-40+ hours/week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

$8.00 - $15.00+ /Hour
800-879-7125
Located in St Louis, MO
Route Delivery - A great rewarding job opportunity for motivated individuals. This position offers high earning potential for
responsible individuals not intimidated by hard work and physical lifting. No selling involved, just servicing our established customer
routes. We offer Full/ PT positions with flexible hours. Experience not necessary, will train . CDL license not required but
encouraged and offered. A good driving record is required. Must comply with company grooming / uniform policies.

Great opportunity for those whom need to work while going to college.
Flexible work days to work around your school schedule.
Packaging - This position is hourly based for responsible , dependable individuals with flexibility in scheduling of hours. We offer
Full / PT positions available on three, eight hour daily shifts. Priority given to 2nd and 3rd shift applicants. No experience
necessary, will train. Position requires lifting, keeping up with automated machinery and dependable transportation.

Visit Our Website for Job Information

www.homecityice.com
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Play highlights

significance behind the

MADISON O'BRIEN

Alestle Reporter
Arts & Issues will present "R.
Buckminster Fuller: The History
(and Mystery) of the University."
The one-man show is performed
by D.W Jacobs. Ben Lowder,
creative director for the Center
of Spirituality and Sustainability,
said Jacobs wrote the play himself
and acts as Fuller.
The performance will take
place Thmsday, March 31 in the
Center for Spirituality and Sustainability, the building that Fuller
himself designed.
The first showing is sold out,
but there are openings for the
April 1 performance.
"Buckminster is famous
for domes, but he also wrote
30-something books and has 28
patents," Lowder said. "He was
father of the sustainably movement, so he used resources efficiently and wisely."
Fuller is the patent holder
for the geodesic dome. According to Lowder, the
geodesic domes are
the most efficient /
means of closed
space.
"The domes
have no
internal

_a,

have the least amount of space
used," Lowder said.
The play has been around for
15 years, and Lowder said he first
saw it at Southern Illinois University Carbondale, which inspired
him to bring the play to SIUE.
"The performance was really
great, so we deiced to partner up
with Arts & Issues to bring the
play here," Lowder said. "It's the
first time this play will be performed inside of a dome Buckminster actually built."
Arts & Issues Director Grant
Andree said Lowder came to
him about tl1e one-man play, and
he thought it looked like a great
piece of theater.
"I was excited to see it for
the first time [and] have a play be
held in tl1e dome, especially because Fuller designed it himself,
so it was perfect," Andree said.

According to Andree, this
performance will be a very entertaining theater piece, as well as
educational.
"Fuller was a world renowned
inventor and visionary, and also a
faculty member at SIUC, so the
fact that we have this dome built
by him is tremendous," Andree
said. "I think Fuller had such an
impact on the world, and I think
it's a good chance to educate people on who he was."
According to Lowder, Fuller
designed a map using the line of
longitude referred to as the 90th
meridian as the center of reference compared to a normal map,
which uses the equator. This
makes the dome on campus particularly special because it sits
right on the 90th western meridian of longitude.
The Center for Spirituality
and Sustainability opened in
1971. Lowder said
Fuller actually
lived in
the

dome he built at SIUC while
drawing up the plans for the one
here.
"Riots were happening on
[the] SIUC campus revolving
around the Vietnam War at the
time Fuller was designing the
dome," Lowder said. '1\t that
time, students burned down the
most iconic building on SIUC's
campus to the ground, so Fuller
designed this building promoting
unity."
The dome on SIUE's campus
is tinted blue, which represents
the oceans, and the clear sections
being land.
"The dome is meant to be a
globe," Lowder said. "When you
stand inside of it, in the very center is Edwardsville, exactly where
you are located."
Lowder said he believes Fuller was a true genius. .
"Fuller started inventing
when he was 12 years old. He was
also in WWI, and had experiences
that made him ask the question,
'What is tl1c point to fight wars?'
And after that, he spent the rest
of life coming up with fascinating metaphors tl11-ough visual
aids," Lowder said.
.
After viewing this
~ place, Lowder said he
~ hopes it broadens
people's
world
views and gives
them renewed
hope that we
do have the
ability to live
in balance
with
the
environment.

''Hopefully it will inspire
people, so we can live in balance
with each otl1er like Fuller wanted," Lowder said. "His dome is a
love letter to the planet."
Juli Jacobson, business administrator for the Center for
Spirituality and Sustainability, said
having the person who wrote the
play about Fuller come to SIUE is
remarkable.
"After people see this play, I
would hope that [the audience]
understands the significance of the
dome Fuller created here," Jacobson said.
According to Jacobson, tl1e
dome on campus is available to
students, faculty, staff and the
community as a spiritual place.
Jacobson said the Center for
Spirituality and Sustainability is
always trying to get students involved, and tl1ey are welcome to
come in during normal business
hours 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
tl1rough Friday.
"The dome is more than a
dome itself," Jacobson said. "The
dome is something that draws
people to campus because there
are very few left on planet that
Fuller has designed."
The sold out showing of "R.
Buckminster Fuller: The History
(and Mystery) of the University"
will be held in Center for Spirituality and Sustainability at 7:30
on March 31, but tickets are still
available for April 1.
Tickets are free for students
at the Morris University Information Desk, $27 for the general
public, $25 for staff and alunlill
and $15 for senior citizens and
students who do not attend SIUE.
More information about the
play is available at artsandissues.
com, and additional information
about Fuller's dome can be found
at fullerdome.org.
Madison O'Brien can be reached
or mobrien@alestlelive.com or

650-3525.
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PUSHES CREATIVITYWIT
48-HOUR EP CHALLENGE
really lyric writers. Overall that won the category of "the weirdwas a biggest weakness going est."
into the challenge. Right off the
According to Ripley, even
Web Radio invited students, bat, we approached a lot of the though the competition took
staff and the community, to par- music lyric-wise first [lyrics first] them the entire 48 hours, they
ticipate in its second annual 48- to get the snowball effect - if we wer~ laid back while making the
hour EP Challenge. Contestants got something going to just keep mUS!C.
who participated in the challenge it going. The music part just fell
"It was exactly the result we
had to record music with an EP into place," Bachmann said.
wanted. We weren't really gearing
within 48 hours. The challenge
Bachmann said winning the to win; we were just doing it to
had set requirements for the con- competition was very validating.
have fun," Ripley said.
testants to fill before turning the
"In hindsight, the experience
Although the teams knew the
EP in. The 48 hours started on was worth it. It was a cool ex- guidelines before, they were not
Friday, March 25 at 12 a.m. and cuse to familiarize ourselves with sent the EP or challenges until the
lasted until midnight March 26.
a lot of our equipment, a lot of 48 hours started, so they couldn't
Senior international business our hardware and software and make music ahead of time, acmajor Alexis Schad, Web Radio just get ideas rolling. The music cording to Schad. There were
vice president, said the 48-hour was like a floodgate effect for just three challenges for the particichallenge was inspired by the St. . writing in the future," Bachmann pants - one they had to accomLouis 48 Hour Film Project.
said.
plish and the other two they could
"My brother was a student
According to Schad, the choose between
here last year, and he did [worked teams signed up beforehand with
"Everyone had to include a
at] Web Radio with me; he was a $10 registration fee and received three-part harmony in a song and
the vice president at that time, guidelines for the competition.
sample a sound effect from a nonand he used to be a film student.
"They had 48 hours to write instrumental household item.
He participated in the St. Louis and record the music. The whole Either they had to sample the
48 film challenge [48 Film Proj- album had to be between 12 and artist Moondog, a classical comect], so we took that idea and ap- 30 minutes long, and they could poser, and write a song that was
plied it to the music aspect. It's a do all the challenges in a single in a weird time signature, or they
really good way to push your cre- song, or they could do a [one] could choose to include a Shakeativity," Schad said.
song per challenge, so there was speare reference in one of their
Devon Kirsch and Chris- no limit on that. The teams had songs and record a song with no
topher Bachmann, of Belleville, to turn it in before the 48 [hours] [without] string instruments,"
with the team name "Fang, Baby," were up, so a couple of teams got Schad said.
were the masterminds who won disqualified because tl1ey were unThe contestants were judged
the overall competition, as well der the time limit or they turned based on originality, musicianship
funniest and catchiest.
it in after midnight on the final and catchiness by a panel
four
Bachmann said writing lyrics day," Schad said.
judges, according to Schad.
was their biggest weakness going
Senior computer science ma- ·
"They [the contestants]
into the challenge.
jor Pat Ripley, of Edwardsville, could earn bonus points by in"It started out quicker than and David Swartz, ofBellevilleen- cluding albun1 artwork, and five
we thought it would. Both Dev- tered the competition with the honorary award categories they
on and myself, neither of us arc team name "The Generals" and could win a point for as well CHLOE RICE

Alestle Reporter
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catchiest, best musicianship, most
original, funniest and weirdest,"
Schad said.
Schad said 12 teams participated, so they split the registration cost in half and gave that to
the wiru1ers, which was a team by
the name of"Fang, Baby."
"We just did half of the registration pot, and that encouraged
people to get others to participate
because that helped how much
they won. So the winning team
ended with $60. I think a lot of
people just do it, not necessarily
for the prize, [but because] they
just want to have their creativity
pushed," Schad said.
According to Schad, Web Radio wants to hold this event again
in the future.
"This is a pretty simple event
for us to put together, so we are
probably going to do this every
year or every semester depending how much interest there is,"
Schad said.
Ripley said he believes Web
Radio should hold this event
again because it was fun and there
wasn't a lot of work behind it.
"It was a lot of fun just to
have that creativity funnel into
something that was actually able
to be shown," Ripley said.
Those interested in par-ticipating in the next challenge ·
hosted by Web Radio can contact
Alexis Schad at webradiosiue@
gmail.com.
Chloe Rice can be reached at
crice@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Devon Kirsch and Christopher
Bachmann from "The Fade" participated in the 48-hour EP Challenge
under the name "Fang, Baby."
The duo won categories of "overall winner," "catchiest song" and
"funniest song."

THE
GENERALS
Pat Ripley and David Swartz created an EP as "The Generals,"
winning the category of "weirdest
song" with "Witch Offender."

Artist "KABI" won tl'le category of
"most original" with "Rise & Shine,"
which can be heard on Web
Radio's SoundCloud,
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Capt. Jim Lovell

Apollo 13: A Successful Failure

Friday, April 15, 2016 7:30 p.m.
Meridian Ballroom, Morris University Center,

S1Uf$

Sponsored by the Show Memorial Fund, Madison County
Regional Office of Education, SIUE Graduate School and the
Illinois State Academy of Science

EowARPSYU1E
COLL.EGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES

/\ great ,.\mericon hero, astronaut Jim Lovell is most famous fo(
1s oie n the American space age, specifically for his calm ol)i:f
careful command of Apollo 13.
For ;nforrration and to buy tickets visit artsandissues.corn or call
t18-65().5'9Ll
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Express your opinion 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Polls, message boards and
more at www.alestlelive.com
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OPINION

Questions or comments regarding this section?
Contact the Opinion Editor at 650-3527
or opinion@alestlelive.com
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Ac; PRESIDENT, HOW WOULD you DEAL WITH 1c:;1c:;?
~--------~

~--------~
I WILL
BUILD A WALL-AND 1c;1c;
WILL PAY FOR THAT
WALL.

I'll EXPAND THE
POLICE c;rATE WITH
POUCIEc; THAT <i>IVE THE
APPEARANCE OF SECURITY,
BUT DON'T ACTUALLY
MAKE uc; c;AFER...
DUH.

I'll
c;TREN<i>THEN OUR
REc;OLVE AND RESOLVE
OUR STREN<i>TH.

WHAT
WAc; THE
QUEc;TION?

*BUZZWORD<;
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Letter.; to the Editor Policy:
The editor.;, staff and pubfisher.; of the
Alestle befieve in the free exchange of
ideas, concerns and opinions and will
pubr1Sh as many letters as possible.
Letters may be subnitted at the Alestte
office located in the Moois University
Center, Room 2022 or via e-man at
opinion@alestterive.com.
All hard copy letters should be typed
and double-spaced. Letters should
be no longer than 500 words. Include
phone number. signature,
class rank. and major.
We reserve the right to edit letter.;
for grammar and content. Care will
be taken to ensure that the letter's
message is not lost or altered.

Letters to the edttor wil not be printed
anonymously except under extreme
ctcumstances.
We reserve the right
to reject letters.

The name Alestte is an acronym
derived from the names of the three
campus locations of Sou/hem ttinois
University Edwardsvitte: Alton, East St.
Louis and Edwardsvile.
The Alestte is pubfished on Thur.;days
in print and on Tuesdays onfine dunng
the faU_and spring semesters. A print
edition is available Wednesdays during
summer semesters.
For more information,
caA 61 S-650-3528.
For advertising, eman
advertising@alesHelive.com.
'H ave a comment?
Let us know!
opinion@alestlelive.com
The Ales/le .
Campus Box 1167
Edwardsvme, Ill. 62026-1167

Barbie blunder:
False advertising promotes unachievable body image
Valeria
Lukyanova,
a
The age-long battle of
30-year-old Ukrainian model, whether or not Barbie is a bad
took her body image to the ex- image for girls' body esteem has
treme. Dubbed as one of many gained steam and heat in recent
"human Barbies," Lukyanova has ·media.
obtained the body of the Mattel
In an interview with Fast
damsel loved by millions world- Company & Inc., Kim Culmone,
wide.
Mattel's vice president of design,
said the company still produces
dolls with unrealistic appearances
Alestle Staff Editorial
and proportions without the inIn an interview with CBS tention of furthering unrealistic
News in 2004, model Cindy societal beauty expectations.
Jackson said, ''I looked at a Bar"Barbie's body was never
bie doll when I was 6 and said, designed to be realistic. She was
'This is what I want to look like.' designed for girls to easily dress
I think a lot of little 6-year-old and undress. And she's had many
girls or younger, even now, are bodies over the years, ones that
looking at that doll and thinking, are poseable, ones that are cut for
'I want to be her."'
princess cuts, ones that are more
Barbies with large chests and realistic," Culmone said. "It's
petite waists, body image and primarily the 11.5-inch fashion
the stigma of having to achieve doll size we change over time,
the perfect body becomes an en- depending on the needs of the
grained standard in girls' lives as product. There are some that her
early as childhood.
legs don't even bend. There are
It is not appropriate nor ethi- some that her arms are straight.
cal to create dolls with disproJ:JOr- P{rmarily it's for function for the
tionate body types, advertise un- little girl, for real life fabrics to be
realistic images of beauty and to able to be turned and sewn, and
essentially train young girls that have the outfit still fall properly
they must achieve perfection in on her body."
their body image to be accepted
Barbie is only one example of
in society.
advertising an unrealistic sense of

I

body image in modern day media
and advertising. As you walk by
the lingerie store Victoria's Secret at the mall, you see images
of picture-perfect models without
a single imperfection. Their long
legs, large chests and wind blown
hair create a desire to purchase
their product.
Advertisers use self-esteem
to their advantage when targeting women. They want women
to think, ''IfI buy that company's
clothing, I can look like those
models, too! "
Marketers and advertisers
make the consumer believe that
they need the product that they're
selling, and in return, they receive
a high percentage of profit.Victoria's Secret's No. 1 marketing
weapon in all of this is the Victoria's Secret Angels.
The company raised online
rage in October of 2014 with
their 'The Perfect Body' campaign, promoting an image of
several models, all thin and likely
Photoshopped, claiming that
they had 'the look.' However, in
comparison to Dove's Real Beauty campaign, they use a similar
image except with realistic models, all of different shapes and

sizes, and rightfully so.
No attempts at body diversity were made in the Victoria's
Secret images and advertisements; worse still, the clear suggestion was that the models had
what should be seen as "perfect
bodies."
Given that those models'

bodies are the result of a difficult-to-achieve combination of
hard work and a good genetic
make-up, it seemed insulting to
imply that women who didn't
share their exact measurements
somehow have "imperfect'' bodies. They are also majorly Photoshopped, so what we see on the
page might not always be as it
seems.
We must stop creating a false
sense of beauty. We must stop
creating an unachievable standard and learn to love ourselves
just the way we are. No body is
perfect, but that's okay.
If we wish to overcome these
unreasonable standards of beauty
in our society, we need to accept
ourselves for who we are and
what we look like. Body image
isn't everything.
Read more staff editorials at
alestlelive.com.

Learn from ISIS attacks; create a p lan of action
As I sipped my morning coffee and . in the departure hall at Brussels Airport,
scrolled through my ever-growing newsfeed one ignited by a suicide bomber. At least 31
on Facebook, I saw a video regarding the people were killed, and over 230 people were
Brussels terrorist attacks. I had no idea what wounded.
was going on until I turned to social media,
Sure, we can say that everything changes
but even then I found myself sighing into my after an attack: parents are more protective of
Starbucks mug.
their children, schools temporarily close, the
working world comes to a brief halt. For the
first time in what seems like ages, everyone is
Cody King
in the same boat.
Opinion Edito~
All who are affected, and all who are
What's sad about these attacks - though watching from afar, find ways to unite with
some of us won't admit it - is that they one another. Whether it is through an illusweren't all that surprising. The prime minis- tration on Facebook, a tweet, Snapchat story
ter of Belgium even stated in an article from or a popular blog post or video, we find ways
The New York Times that "We were fearing to stay connected in times of crisis.
terrorist attacks, and that has now happened."
However, it's also true to say that after
Rather than waiting around for the next a short time passes, our lives go back to norattack, which is almost inevitable, both the mal. After the Paris attacks occurred in NoU.S. and Europe needs to configure a plan of vember 2015, it was said in the news reports
action before it is too late.
that schools could be a primary target for fuOn March 22 at 8 a.m., Belgium's fears ture ISIS attacks.
came true. According to The New York
Although the attacks aren't certain, secuTimes, the Islamic State detonated bombs rity measures in these schools didn't improve.

I

It's obvious that Europe is a primary target for ISIS, and although we may never be
able to truly pinpoint where they will attack
next, or when, we need to make an effort to
be even more prepared than we currently are.
Whether that means heightening security
in schools, not allowing children to wander
outside of school grounds during recess, litniting the metro hours even more than what is
currently in place, or implementing new plans
of action, we need to do what is necessary.
We can't keep taking these events lightly.
One minute we could be getting groceries or
having a normal day at work, and the next
minute, we could find ourselves involved in
one of these attacks.
Security experts need to be consulted and
there needs to be more intelligence-sharing
between governments. Changes need to be
made, and instead of pretending these events
didn't occur, we need to learn from them.
Now is the time to make a plan.
Read more about ISIS attacks
a lesttellve.com.
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Surprise finish:
Unusual ending boosts Cougars' record
KYLE STEPP

Alestle Reporter

The Cougars picked up four runs in
the final two innings against the St. Louis University Billikens Tuesday, March 22
at the Simmons Baseball Complex. In a
wild eighth and ninth inning, the Cougars
scored all four runs on wild pitches from
SLU.
SIUE improved to 3-14 with the win,
while SLU fell to 9-12. The win snapped a
five-game losing streak in the series.
With the game tied at eight, the Cougars loaded the bases with one out in the
bottom of the eighth inning. Junior outfielder Austin Verschoore reached first on
an error, freshman infielder Aaron Jackson doubled and freshman catcher Brock
Weimer was intentionally walked. Verschoore scored the winning run after Billikens pitcher Aaron Stone threw a wild pitch
past SLU catcher Braxton Martinez.
Verschoore said it was a wild ending,
but the team had practiced to get a jump
on wild pitches.
"It's those kind of things we work on
week in and week out," Verschoore said.
'We work on seeing the downward angle
on the ball and, when it gets away from the
catcher at all, we take off to make sure we
don't get picked."
Head Coach Tony Stoecklin said even
though it was an unusual ending to the
game, it taught the Cougars to never give
up when they are behind.
"What we want our guys to learn
from this is that we got down early on the
scoreboard, but we didn't get down on
ourselves. We were down 7-2 after four innings, and we didn't quit," Stoecklin said.
The Cougars returned to Simmons
Baseball Complex for a three-game series
against the Tennessee Technical University
Golden Eagles on March 24-26.

Tennessee Tech took the first gam·e
with 13 runs on 20 hits and one error.
SIUE held a 3-2 lead headed into the sixth
inning, but a nine-run Golden Eagles rally
proved too tough for the Cougars to answer. A single error in the top of the inning
started the rail)~ and Stoecklin said that was
all it took for Te1messee Tech to take the
advantage.
'~] it takes is one misplay and it changes the whole game. That's what happened.
You have to put it behind you and come
out tomorrow ready to go," Stoecklin said.
That is exactly what the Cougars did.
Game two belonged to the Cougars with a
5-4 walk off win Friday, March 25. Facing
a 4-3 deficit heading into the final inning of
the game, junior utility player Kailer Smith
and senior infielder Skyler Geissinger were
walked to load the bases. Sophomore
outfielder Dustin Woodcock came in and
pulled a 3-2 pitch into right field, bringing
in Verschoore who was pinch running on
third.
The series-controlling game belonged
to the Golden Eagles with a 14-2 rout of
the Cougars. The loss dropped the Cougars to 4-16 overall and 2-7 in the Ohio
Valley Conference.
The Cougars travel to Cape Girardeau,
Mo. to take on the Southeast Missouri
State University Redhawks in a three game
series from April 1 through 3.
Woodcock said the team looks to capitalize on a well-rounded game including a
smart offense, a strong defense and a focused pitching lineup.
"We plan on coming out and playing
aggressive offense and a solid defense. Our
pitchers always throw well, so we have
to play some offense and defense to back
them up and get the wins," Woodcock said.
Kyle Stepp can be reached at
kstepp@alestlelive.com or 650-3525.

Freshman pitcher Brandon Tatum throws to second for a potential force-out during a home game
against Tennessee Tech Saturday, March 26.
I Lashai Spencer/Alestle

Harvey sets personal best, becomes
national leader at Arkansas Spring Invite
KENDRA MARTIN

Alestle Reporter

The men and women's track teams
traveled to Fayetteville, Ark., on Friday;
March 25 through Saturday, March 26 to
compete at the Arkansas Spring Invitational. The Cougars continued to keep up the
momentum transitioning from the indoor
season to the outdoor season.
Jumping coach Joey Pacione said he
was proud of the performances the athletes
showcased, and the jumpers had standout
performances.
''It was a great meet, at least for the
jumpers, because I felt this was their best
performance this year," Pacione said.
"Across the board, there were good performances. It wasn't just one athlete who
did poorly. More than everybody did really
well."
Junior jumper Julian Harvey reached
the mark in the long jump of 25 feet and
11 inches, finishing in first place. With his
mark, he is now currently the leader for the
NCAA in long jumps.
"Julian Harvey definitely had a highlight performance," Pacione said. "He
broke the school record in the high jump
twice, and he set a new personal best in the
long jump. He also leads the nation in the
long jump, which is great."
In addition to the mark Harvey made
over the weekend, Pacione said all the athletes came and competed with high levels
of energy.

"[Junior jumper] Ezekiel Clerk set a
new personal best in the triple jump," Pacione said. "On the women's side, [sophomore jumper] Deborrah Blackburn didn't
have a personal best, but she cleared second best at an attempt at a personal best.
[Sophomore jumper] Brittney Gibbs had
her first meet of the year, and she was right
off of a personal best. It was a good meet
all around."
Pacione said although this was a great
weekend for the athletes, there is always
room to grow.
"There are still things to improve on,"
Pacione said. '½.t practice, I am going to
show them film of them jumping, so they
know no one is perfect. There are technique changes that can be made and training should bring that to a higher level."
Pacione said he is eager to see how the
rest of the season unfolds for the athletes.
"I am definitely excited for upcoming
meets," Pacione said. "There are a lot of
athletes doing different events, so there are
opportunities to get PRs in something, so
[they are] taking a break from their usual
events."
Harvey; who now leads the nation in
the long jump, said he feels satisfied with
the way he competed over the weekend.
"This was a great weekend, and it
felt really good," Harvey said. "I felt great
physically gotng into the meet. I knew
I was mentally prepared, and I knew it
would be a good day; and it was."

Harvey said he wants to continue
breaking records in addition to setting the
records that other atllletes want to break.
"I feel great," Harvey said. "One thing
I did was I was talking to my coach, and
I have been chasing rhark with records or
top marks for the past few years, and I am
really focused on being the marks that other people chase, and I felt I did that at the
meet."
Although Harvey is continuing to
have stellar improvement, Harvey said he
still wants to continue getting better.
"There is still a lot to improve on,"
Harvey said. "My coach and dad said that
I am a bit hard on myself. I try to find my
flaws that I can fix, but I am happy with the
result of the meet, but I am going to keep
working and fix those flaws."
In regards to upcoming meets, Harvey
said he just wants to continue jumping at a
high level and jump with no regrets.
"There is nothing in particular that I
am looking to accomplish," Harvey said.
"I am triple jumping, and I would hope to
hit marks and make it to the first round of
regionals, but I am just going to continue
to jump."
Junior jumper Ezekiel Clerk achieved
a personal best triple jump mark at 46-6.25
inches and earning himself an eighth place
finish.
·
·
Clerk said he was proud of himself for
accomplishing that goal.

"I feel really good about the mark,"
Clerk said. "There is still a lot of improvement to be made, and it is not my end goal.
I still want to further my personal best going into next season and just continue popping off big marks."
Clerk said this is only the beginning
for him, and he just wants to keep moving
up in his ranks and continuing to grow as
an athlete.
"I just want to continue getting further marks," Clerk said. "I have a lot more
potential than what is out there, so I just
want to move up my rank in the OVC,
and hopefully that leads to moving up my
rank in the NCAA, so I am looking to keep
working on my form, speed and power."
Clerk said he has many goals set for
himself not only for the next meet, but for
all upcoming meets.
"I hope to get another PR," Clerk said.
"I am competing in the long jump and just
looking to keep getting personal bests and
just [continuing to be] the best athlete that
I can be."
The Cougar track teams travel to St.
Louis, Mo., to the Washington University Invitational and Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
for the Joey Haines Invitational on Friday;
April 1 through Saturday; April 2.

.,
Kendra Martin can be reached atkmartin@alestlelive .com or 650-3525.
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CLASSIFIEDS
GIVE YOU MORE
Place your classified ad
at a time convenient for you
using our easy and secure
online interface at:
alestlelive.com/classifieds
Deadlines:
By noon Sunday
for v•.,dnesday issue
Having trouble?
Call 618-650-3528
or e-mail
classifieds @alestlelive.com

Alestle Office Hours:
MUC 2022
8 a.m . - 4:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday

FOR RENT
Town Home For Lease
Two bedroom, 1.5 bath , 1 car
garage. All appliances including dishwasher and disposal.
W/D hookup, off street parking .
$825 security deposit and credit
check required .
$825/month . No pets.
Look us up on Facebook at
Liberty Creek Properties.
618-779-9985
Email kellikurtz 13@yahoo .com
2BR 1 .SBA Townhomes. $71 Omo
includes washer/dryer in unit,
water, sewer and trash service.
No smoking. No pets.
Ons1te owner/maint.

PERSONAL
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Basic Meditation Instruction
Date/Time: April 8th , Friday
2:00PM-5:30PM :
Buddhism Lecture : Two Entries to
Zen Practice
Date/Time : April 8th , Friday
7:00PM-9 :30PM :

4

8

5

Location :
Holiday Inn Express:
1000 Plummer Dr.,
Edwardsville, II 62025

7

HELP WANTED
Part time summer help
Mostly yard work and assisting in
minor home renovations. Flexible
hours to meet your schedule.
Email
citygraphics@swbell .net

618-931-4700

www.fairway-estates.net

9
8

3

lnstructor:GuoGu(JimmyYu, Ph.D)
Information :
www.puremindcenter.org

Part Time Moving Help Needed
AB&C Moving and Delivery is
a locally owned and operated full
service moving company located
in Belleville IL. We are currently looking to add to our part time
moving crew for the summer busy
season . Part time employees will
need to be able to dedicate at
least 1 full day per week.
Please call (618)-233-2130
if you are interested.
Emai l
officeabcmoving @gmail .com
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Check Out Ou r
Classifieds Onl ine!

I S LO OKING FOR

AD CONSULTANTS
Are you outgoing, personable, reliable
and a highly motivated person?
Want to earn commission and
gain valuable work experience?

Come to Our Office to Apply!
Morris University Center
Second Floor Room 2022

Hit the books and the beach
this summer!
• More than 1,000 classes
• More online classes than ever before
• Most classes mee_
t for five weeks or less
Lighten your class load for fall, _stay within your
course sequence and benefit from smaller class
sizes. If you choose to study on campus this
summer, SIUE provides discounted housing.

egister ow!
siue.edu/summer
D ~ERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSlTY

*Sure. ,rs free after yoJ sgn arorm temporarily waiving your First Amendment nghts.
Who reaily uses that anmendment anyway?
Just ter'O',sts yefow )OUrnaLsts and flag burners. that's who. Forget tnern
Aco~p:e of hours winou[ the Frn Amendment in e.ichange for a tasty lunch
1s asteai for any law-abiding Arnencan. r1ght?
1
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